
Head of Training        
Gloucestershire Counselling Service (GCS) is a well-established, not-for-profit organisation providing 

a range of Counselling and Training services to secure the delivery and development of high-quality 

professional counselling in Gloucestershire. 

We are seeking an innovative and skilled Head of Training to lead and develop our Training Services. 

We are looking for an experienced, credible and confident leader to ensure the ongoing delivery and 

development of our established and highly respected training services. With strategic and creative 

leadership, you will develop and implement our learning vision in line with the organisations 

charitable and strategic aims. 

You will develop and nurture strong relationships with local and national partners across the sector 

and beyond, collaborating to uncover new opportunities and look to extend the reach and diversity 

of our offer.  

We are looking for a transformational leader who will bring new and innovative ideas about service 

delivery and how our training portfolio might evolve over the next 5 – 10 years, drawing on best 

practice and areas of need across the sector. You will work closely with the Senior Leadership Team 

to organise and coordinate our training services and improve the portfolio offered. 

You will need to be practical, flexible and have excellent people skills. We aim to deliver the 

exceptional every day and it permeates into everything we do. Whilst ensuring the team is 

motivated to deliver their best, you’ll plan ahead, managing the progamme budget and evaluating 

and reporting on success.  

As a confident communicator and networker, with excellent interpersonal skills, you will build 

strong, lasting relationships and work collaboratively with a range of internal and external 

stakeholders. This is an ideal opportunity for an ambitious person with energy and intellect to 

develop and progress a growing team. You will be supported by an established team of course leads 

and administrators. Above all, you’ll have a customer focus in all you do, which will be the driving 

force in developing our programme, widening our learning offer and attracting new audiences. 

Hours: Part Time from 21 hours to 28 hours and has the potential to grow. Stroud based. 

Annual Leave: 25 days holiday (plus bank holidays) we offer a flexible working environment.   

Salary: £27,300 pro rata. Closing date: 12th March 2020. Interviews week commencing 23rd March. 

About Us: 
Gloucestershire Counselling Service is a British Association for Counselling and Psychotherapy (BACP) 

Accredited Counselling Service and our Diploma in Counselling is Accredited by the British 

Psychoanalytic Council (BPC) of which we are a Member Institute. GCS provides a safe place to talk 

and a professional environment to learn. The organisation is undergoing a positive programme of 

change and development, building on our strong, local track record and a well-founded reputation 

for quality in the provision of counselling services and associated training. 

We offer a supportive and inclusive collegiate environment where the participation and contribution 

of all workers (volunteers, trainees and staff) is highly valued. Our services are built around our core 

values in that we believe all members of our community should have access to affordable high-

quality counselling and training. We place our clients’ needs at the center of our service delivery and 

design to ensure easy and equitable access to our services without discrimination. 


